FIS Rollerski world championships
Sollefteå - Sweden
2-6 of August 2017

Team captains meeting 05-08-2017 at 09:05
Hotel Hallstaberget
Chief of competitions Hans Pahlin open the Team captains meeting.
Agenda
Roll call
BLR
CAN – not present
DEN – not present
GER
ITA
LAT
NOR
ROU – came 09:10
RUS- came 09:10
SVK
SWE
THA- came 09:10
UKR
Event program
Masstart down in the city center and the finish up at Hallstaberget rollerskitrack. Official training
for Sunday between 10-11. First start at 16:00, startorder junior L, junior M, senior L, senior M.
Flower ceremony with bibs at the finish line (top 3) after the finish.
Prize giving ceremony at 20:30, down town Sollefteå.
Detailed information masstart
JL 2 laps
JM 3 laps
SL 3 laps
SM 4 laps in town
Water in start area. OC will have a car or MC in the front and the end of each race. Teamcars after
the OC rear car. Finish will have 3 korridors.
Entries and draw
Bibs and transponders will be distributed in the raceoffice from 13:00. Startlist will be ready at
11.00 at raceoffice and online. If the teams don’t collect the bibs at the raceoffice, OC will take
them down to the start area. After the draw a competitor can only be substituted if the athlete
cannot start due to force majeure (illness, injury etc).

Masstart course
The course will be closed for all traffic. Teamcars and volonteers have access to the racecourse if
they have accreditation.
General information from the TD
Classic technique can be used only. A new rule in June says that in classic technique competitions
each rollerski must have ratched mechanism. Classic pole length must not exceed 83% of body
height. Body height is with boots but without helmet.
Turning zones will be marked with yellow line. Turning techniques comprise steps with inner ski
and pushes with the outer ski in order to change skiing directions.
Information about the teamsprint – juniors can start in the seniors competition.
Information from SSA/FIS
Ludvig Remb congratulates the OC and the athletes for good races.
Information from the OC
Own cars need an accreditation placed on car. Important that the teams notify the raceoffice if they
need any help with transportation.
The teams that stay at the hotel can keep the rooms until after the closing ceremony tomorrow.
For those team which do not have their own car (ROU, LAT etc.) we must provide option to put
their clothes /parcels before the start and bring them to the finish.
Information about the team sprint course
The athletes should not cross the white line before exchange; the measuring will be from the
wheels. Important that the athletes will not cross the finish line when exchange. Under training 5
volunteers will be around the course.
TCM at 12:00 is cancelled.

………………………………………..
Mārtiņš Niklass
TD

………………………………………
Sara Devall
Racesecretary

